Marsha Guenzler-Stevens Appointed Director of the Adele H. Stamp Student Union

Jim Osteen, AVP, announced, “I am very pleased to announce that Dr. Marsha Guenzler-Stevens will assume the position of Director of the Stamp Student Union at the University of Maryland on September 7, 2010. Marsha is one of our finest campus citizens and has served the campus and Division of Student Affairs extremely well for the past 28 years in a variety of roles. She is an inspirational leader who is beloved by students and colleagues alike, making her an exceptional choice for this position. …Please join me in congratulating Marsha in her new role. She can be reached at mguenzle@umd.edu.”

Marsha is an affiliate assistant professor in the CSP program, teaches the masters apprenticeship course, and co-chairs the Community Events Committee. Congratulations, Marsha!

Congrats to Craig Alimo on successfully defending his dissertation "From Dialogue to Action: the Development of White Racial Allies" (Chair: Karen Inkelas). Craig has accepted a position in diversity education at the University of California Berkeley where he will be developing and delivering a multicultural competency development program for staff and faculty. He will also be assisting with the development of student diversity initiatives.

Chetan Chowdhry, Craig Alimo and Brandon Dula presented “Who’s Going To Work With These Students?” at the 2010 NCORE conference in National Harbor.

Check out Jose Luis Riera’s article “Engaging pedagogy: One student’s lesson in teaching and learning” in the July/August issue of About Campus.

Thanks to Barb Jacoby and Laura Dean for their July/August About Campus Bottom Line feature: “What does Quality look like?”

Susan R. Komives has been appointed a NASPA Faculty Fellow and will serve for three years in this role.

Love to Kristan Cilente and John Skendall on their August engagement!

Wallace D. Loh has been appointed President of University of Maryland, College Park. See: http://newsdesk.umd.edu/universitynews/release.cfm?ArticleID=2213
Vector 0 was another big success! Many thanks to co-chairs Stephanie Chang and Jackie Mac and all the community who were involved including Lucy LePeau and Craig Leets who organized the cook-out, Katie Ryan who gathered great giveaways, members of the Doc panel (Lucy LePeau, Jay Garvey, Nicole Long, and Stephanie Chang), the masters panel (Hayley Haywood, Chris Corces-Zimmerman, Jackie Mac, and Craig Leets), and the great clean up crew of Matt Supple and Patrick Grayshaw. Special thanks for the giveaways from the Department of Residence Life, Career Center, and Orientation and to CSP friend Danielle Nied, Residence Hall Director for Centre-ville Residence Hall on North Campus, who facilitated and secured the Cambridge Community Center for us as well.

Welcome New Students

The new masters cohort taking time out for a photo: Lilly Clark, Jamie Adasi, David Barnes, Ana Maia, John Fink, Rita Zhang, and Paula Hentz (not pictured)

The 2010 doctoral cohort enjoining the Vector 0 BBQ. Pictured l to r: Ann Ho Becks, Josh Hiscock, and Jess Buckley

Pictured l to r: Grill masters for the afternoon Jackie Mac, Lucy LePeau, and Stephanie Chang
**Alumni News**

**Aeriel Anderson** received Georgetown's Division of Student Affairs Rookie of the Year award, following in the footsteps of a former Hoya and current CSP doc student, Kristan Cilente! Congrats, Aerial.


Congrats to **Dr. Deb Taub** who has been promoted to full professor at UNC Greensboro.

**Dr. Marcy Levy Shankman** and **Paige Haber** presented on *Enabling Others to Act through Emotionally Intelligent Leadership* at the Leadership Challenge Forum in San Diego on Thurs, Aug 5th.

**Mary A. Hennessey**, Director of Institutional Effectiveness at The Art Institute of Pittsburgh recently started at doctorate in Social and Comparative Analysis in Education at the University of Pittsburgh.

**Amye Lee** accepted a position as Assistant Director of Student Affairs for Georgetown's School of Continuing Studies.

**Dr. Chris Liang** has been promoted to Associate Professor at the University of LaVerne. Congrats, Chris.

**Tiki Ayiku** will be (as of September 7th) the Assistant Director for Educational Programs at NASPA focusing on HBCU, HSI, Tribal colleges small colleges, Int'l programs and community colleges.

**Dr. Julie Owen** sent us this link to a piece on JMU's orientation (wow! talk about interdisciplinary/integrative learning)...the video features our dear Tisha McCoy-Ntiamoah.... we love it! Fascinating orientation activity merging art and science.


**Dr. Susan R. Jones** and Charmaine L. Wijeyesinghe presented on “Intersectionality: A Grounded and Holistic Approach to Identity Development” at NCORE 2010.

Sarah and **James Kohl** share that George Perkins Kohl was born at 10:10 am on 7/26 and was 3 lbs. 12 ounces and 16 inches long AND Samuel James Kohl was born at 10:11 am on 7/26 and was 3 lbs. 15 ounces and 18 inches long. Mom and both sons are doing very well.

**Paul Eaton**, Director of Orientation at the University of Louisiana at Lafayette, has been appointed to the Board of Directors for the Festival International (an annual international festival of music).

Some SoCal CSP folks gather (Molly, Chetan, Yen Ling, Angel, Abby, John...and future Terp Meztli)